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»solution art121« 

»solution art123« with holder for DVD player

box »art124« 

TV holder »solution art123« 
Concealed routing for all cables. TV can be swiveled  

in all directions.

Dimensions

- size 1: For TV screens from 37“ to 52“:  

52 cm (20,5”) swivel arm; height 142 cm (59”)  

(also available for smaller TV sets)

- size 2: For TV screens from 52“ to 60“:  

65 cm (25,6”) swivel arm; height 150 cm (59”) 

- center of TV screen: approx. 100 cm or 39,4” (from floor)

- minimal clearance between wall and TV set (approx. 5 cm or 2”)

Material

- swivel arm: steel with stove-enamel finish  

(powder coating, dark grey)

- anchoring pivotal column finely brushed stainless steel

Options

- additional RAL color for anchoring pivotal column  

and/or swivel arm

- overall height to customer specification

- holder for DVD player or center speaker also available

TV holder »solution art121«
Concealed routing for all cables. TV can be swiveled  

in all directions. When TV is swivelled towards the wall,  

the »art121´s« vertical column will be on the left hand side.

Dimensions

- size 1: for TV screens from 37“ to 52“:  

52 cm (20,5”) swivel arm; height 144 cm (56,7”)  

(also available for smaller TV sets)

- size 2: for TV screens from 52“ to 60“:  

65 cm (25,6”) swivel arm; height, 144 cm (56,7”)

- center of TV screen: approx. 100 cm or 39,4” (from floor)

- minimal clearance between wall and TV set  

(approx. 6 cm or 2,4”)

Material

- steel with stove-enamel finish (powder coating, dark grey)

Options

- additional RAL colors

- overall height to customer specification

- holder for DVD player or center speaker also available

Box »art124«
A storage box that also allows you to conceal all cables  

and multiple sockets.

Dimensions (h x w x b)

- 16 x 65 x 35 cm (6,3“ x 25,6“ x 13,8“)

Material

- steel with stove-enamel finish (powder coating,  

black texture paint)

- stainless steel feet

Options

- additional RAL colors

- double width (accommodates 2 appliances side by side)



The functional design embodied in our solution 

range enables the TV screen to be mounted in such a 

manner as to hang very flat against the wall, and to be 

capable of being swiveled into any desired position, 

thus affording you a perfect view of the screen from 

anyplace in the room. Special feature: concealed cable 

management.

 

TV holder »solution art112«
Dimensions

- size 1: TV screens up to 46” 

80 cm (31,5”) between horizontal cross struts;  

64 cm (25,2”) swivel arm; height  152 cm (59,8”)

- size 2: TV screens up to 52” 

88 cm (34,6”) between horizontal cross struts;  

71 cm ( 28”) swivel arm; height 159 cm (62,6”)

- size 3: TV screens up to 60” 

102 cm (40,1”) between horizontal cross struts;  

75 cm (29,5”) swivel arm; height 174 cm (68,5”)

- overall width: width of TV + 12 cm (4,7”)

- distance of center of TV screen from floor  

approx. 100 cm (39,4”) (with 60“ screens  

approx. 115 cm or 45,3”)

Material

- finely brushed stainless steel

- regular steel, powder-coated 

Options

- cross struts and DVD shelf in a different RAL color

- overall height to customer specification

- without DVD shelf or dimensions to customer 

specification

- furnished with double stainless steel anchoring  

pivotal columns for use as free-standing installation 

(fixed to the floor).

- holder for center speaker (swiveling)

- wall holder for corner mounting

TV holder »solution art128«
Concealed routing for all cables. TV can be 

swiveled in all directions. The most compact 

solution from our solution range for small-sized 

sets: for TV screens up to 39“.

Dimensions

- height 118 cm (46,5”); swivel arm: 42 cm (16,5”)

- center of TV screen approx. 90 cm (35,4”) from 

the floor (depending on the mounted height of 

the holder)

- small distance TV to the wall (5 cm or 2”)

Material

- steel with stove-enamel finish  

(powder coating, dark grey)

Options

- additional RAL colors

- overall height to customer specification

- holder for DVD player or center speaker  

also available

- anchoring pivotal column also available  

in stainless steel

TV holder »move art125«
Concealed casters allow smooth and easy 

movement. Concealed cable management.

Dimensions (h x w x b)

- for TV screens from 37“ to 55“, 

center of screen 100 cm (39,4”) from floor 

- base: 22 x 50 x 40 cm (8,7” x 19,7” x 15,7”)

Material

- powder-coated steel (black texture paint)

Options

- holder for DVD player or center speaker  

also available

- concealed casters

- color to customer specification (RAL)

»solution art128« 

»move art125« 

»solution art112«

»solution art128« stainless steel 



TV holder »plate art117«
Concealed routing for all cables. TV can be swiveled  

in all directions. For TV screens from 37“ to 55“.

Dimensions

- shelf board: 128 x 56 cm (50,4” x 22”)

- wall clearance 3 cm or 1,2” (from wall to concealed  

cable management)

- center of TV screen: approx. 100 cm or 39,4” (from floor)

Material

- shelf board of wood or plate glass, in slate-effect or  

painted finish

Options

- a selection of RAL colors

- shelf board in different types of wood; glass plate or  

slate-effect finish 

- holder for DVD player or center speaker positioned  

laterally or allowed to swivel with the screen

TV holder »individual art110«
For TV from 37“ up to 60“. The integrated casters (if ordered) 

allow this model to be rolled smoothly and easily. Concealed cable 

management.Concealed storage space in the vertical column for 

cables and multiple sockets.

Dimensions (h x w x b)

- size 1: for TV screens from 37“ to 52“: height, 135 cm or 53,1” 

(also available for smaller TV sets)

- size 2: for TV screens from 52“ to 60“: height 150 cm (59”)

- base 15 x 72 x 36 cm (5,9” x 28,3” x 14,2”)

Material

- finely brushed stainless steel

- base with slate-effect finish

Options

- holder for DVD player or center speaker also available

- concealed casters

TV holder »twin art114«
Concealed cable management. Integrated concealed casters  

upon request.

Dimensions (h x w x b)

- size 1: for TV screens from 37“ to 52“: Base 10 x 100 x 18 cm 

(3,9” x 39,4” x 7”) (also for smaller TV models)

- size 2: for TV screens from 52“ to 60“: Base 10 x 135 x 18 cm 

(3,9” x 53,1” x 7”)

- center of TV screen: approx. 100 cm or 39,4” (from floor)

Material

- finely brushed stainless steel

- base with slate-effect finish

Options

- base in wood or in slate-effect finish

- holder for DVD player or center speaker also available

- base cabinet in wood or painted (RAL) to customer specification

- breadth of base 35 (13,8”) instead of 18 cm (7”)

- concealed casters

»solution art117« 

»twin art114« with base cabinet

»individual art110«

»solution art117« walnut



TV holder »tripod art130«
Concealed in the posterior stand, the cables are routed downwards.

For TV screens from 37“ to 55“. (for different TV sizes upon request) 

Dimensions

- total height: 176 cm (69,3“)

- center of TV screen: approx. 100 cm or 39,4” (from floor)

- distance between legs: 85 cm (33,5”)

- diameter of leg: 4 cm (1,6”)

Material

- powder-coated steel (black texture paint)

- legs in finely brushed stainless steel

Options

- holder for DVD-player or center speaker also available

- color to customer specification (RAL)

TV holder »omega art111«
Cable management concealed in the anchoring pivotal column.

For TV screens from 37“ to 55“. (for different TV sizes upon request)

Dimensions

- center of TV screen: approx. 100 cm or 39,4” (from floor)

- diameter of stand: 58 cm (22,8“) 

Material

- powder-coated steel (black texture paint)

Options

- holder for DVD player or center speaker also available

- concealed casters

- color to customer specification (RAL)

TV holder »move art115«
Concealed storage space in the pedestal for cables and multiple sockets.

Concealed casters allow smooth travel. Concealed cable management.

Dimensions (h x w x b)

- size 1: for TV screens up to 30“: total 95 x 65 x 36 cm  

(37,4” x 25,6” x 14,2”); pedestal 19 x 50 x 42 cm (7,5” x 19,7” x 16,5”)

- size 2: for TV screens up to 55“: total 130 x 70 x 42 cm  

(51,2” x 27,6” x 16,5”); pedestal 19 x 45 x 36 cm (7,5” x 17,7” x 14,2”)

Material

- version in wood available, slate-effect finish or painted surface (RAL)

TV holder »curve art113«
Cable management concealed in the anchoring pivotal column.

For TV screens from 37“ to 55“. (for different TV sizes upon request)

Dimensions

- center of TV screen: approx. 100 cm or 39,4” (from floor)

- diameter of stand: 55 cm (21,7“)

Material

- powder-coated steel (black texture paint)

Options

- holder for DVD player or center speaker also available

- concealed casters

- color to customer specification (RAL)

»move art115« size 1 »move art115« size 2

»omega art111«

»tripod art130«

»curve art113«



TV holder »post art129«
Concealed routing for all cables. TV can be swiveled in all  

directions. A TV set can be turned around the column (1 axes)  

or swiveled (2 axes of motion). For TV screens from 37“ to 55“.  

(for different TV sizes upon request)

Dimensions

- diameter of anchoring pivotal column; 60 mm (2,4”)

- for use up to a ceiling clearance of 265 cm (104,3“)

- swivel arm (version with 2 axes of motion) 52 cm (20,5”)

- DVD shelf: 47 x 40 cm (18,5” x 15,7”)

Material

- column in finely brushed stainless steel

- steel with stove-enamel finish (powder coating, dark grey)

Options

- additional RAL colors

- pole extension pieces (for ceiling clearances of more than  

265 cm or 104,3”)

- DVD shelf (up to 3 pieces) 

- TV rotary or swiveling holder

TV holder »ceiling art116« (figure on front page)

Concealed routing for all cables. With this holder it is possible  

to pull the TV into the room, to swivel it into the desired position  

and tilt it. For TV screens from 37“ to 55“. (for different TV sizes

upon request)

Dimensions

- total height: available in 50 cm (19,7”) lengths to  

adapt to any ceiling height

- recommendation: center of TV screen approx. 100 cm  

or 39,4” (from floor)

Material

- powder-coated steel (dark grey)

- ceiling-holder made of wood or in slate-effect finish  

combined with stainless steel

Options

- additional RAL colors

- holder for DVD-player or center speaker also available

- cable ducts for wall mounting available

»post art119«

Your specialist dealer
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